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Dear Customer,

The business is now being run by The Steam Workshop, but
Doug Hewson is still involved.
If there is something you particularly require and involves a lot of tedious
repetition work, please let me know as, if you are prepared to make just one to a
high standard, they can be repeated as many times as necessary by lost wax casting
methods. If the item can be usefully added to our list, the castings can be supplied
at cost in exchange for the pattern. Most items are for 5 inch gauge but some are
3 ½ or 7 ¼.
If any mistakes are found on our drawings, please let us know so that corrections
can be made, and any castings found to be faulty will be replaced free of charge
and postage refunded.
All prices include VAT @ 20%.
Post and packing is £5.10 for all orders under £100, and free when over. Overseas
parcels over 2kg or an odd shape will be charged as near cost as possible.
Discounts:

2.5% on orders over £100
5% on orders over £250
10% on orders over £500

Payments can be by card, cheque, bank transfer, or PayPal (using the email address
dhewsonmodels@btinternet.com , or I can email a PayPal invoice with a pay
button).
Doug is bringing out a book about wagon building which should be available later
in 2016/17!

Simon Hudson
The Steam Workshop
CAT_16 2016

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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B.R. STANDARD CLASS 4, 2-6-4 TANK LOCO (80000) for 5” Gauge
Fully described in “Engineering in Miniature” - July 1999 to July 2006
This loco was developed from the Stanier/Fairburn L.M.S. 2-6-4 tank loco for fast suburban passenger
working. The cylinders were reduced by 1" diameter to give a better clearance for station platforms and
therefore widening route availability. To retain the power classification the boiler pressure was
increased and B.R. Standard fittings were utilised. Tanks and cab were reprofiled to give a very
pleasing design.
The 5" gauge version has been designed by taking measurements from 80080 and the works drawings
to give one of the most authentic models on the market, yet the loco is designed for hard work. There
are numerous preserved examples from which comparisons can be made and hopefully the design will
give builders pleasure in both building and driving the loco.
DRAWINGS - all £12.00 each or £168 for the set
1.
General Arrangement, frames and buffer beams
2.
Frame arrangement and sections
3.
Frame stretchers
4.
Wheels, suspension details and Bogie
5.
Frame stretchers, pony truck, brakes and details
6.
Valve gear layout and details
7.
Cylinders, lubricators, sanding gear

£23.76 pair
Available soon
£25.08 1.2m

(16g folded channel section - one length sufficient)

Motion brackets (Lost wax)
Weighshaft brackets
Main horn blocks (sand cast)
- ditto - (lost wax)
Dome (pressed copper sheet)
Whistle (dummy for manifold)
Horn keeps
Main axleboxes and keeps
Spring hanger brackets
11m x 3/8” spring steel
Leaf spring pads (set of 20)
Shock absorbers
Driving wheels
Bogie & pony wheels
Bogie centre slide
Bogie horns
Bogie axleboxes and keeps
Bogie centre casting
Cylinder blocks
Cylinder end covers
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£166.32
£19.00
£74.44
£114.84
£47.52
£14.26
£74.46
£71.94
£253.44
£31.90
£89.84
£126.72
£154.44
£55.44
£11.88
£60.16
£105.60
£61.38
£191.66
£50.16

Smokebox, footplating and vacuum ejector
Ash pan, fire grate etc.
Boiler
Bunker
Tanks
Cab and fittings
GA RH side, injectors & vacuum details

All parts we sell for this engine £8500

CASTINGS AND MATERIALS
Frame plates (plain steel)
Laser cut frames
Frame stretcher material

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

pair
pair
set
set

set 6
set
set 12
set 20
set 12
set 6
set 6
set 8
set 4
pair
set 4

Expansion link trunnions
Weighshaft bearings & caps
Return crank bearings
Return crank caps
Top feed clacks
- ditto - (ready machined)
Blower valve
Snifting valve
Blower smokebox elbow
Reversing gearbox set
Gears included
Reversing screw & nut
Water filter box
Cast steel crossheads
Everlasting blowdown valve
Regulator casting
Superheater header casting
Damper pedestal
Tank water level indicator

£51.74
£34.32
£33.00
£16.36
£58.08
£85.80
£8.98
£30.62
£6.86
£87.65

Bogie side control springs
Speedometer bezel (in cab)
Dummy whistle & valve
Washdown valve handwheel

£3.68 set 4
£5.10
£14.26
£2.58 each

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)

£63.89
£85.26
£31.68
£16.64
£16.10
£16.10
£72.73
£43.56

set 4
set 4
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
set

pair
pair
set

set
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Front steam chest covers

£27.72 pair

Rear steam chest covers
Piston Blanks
Brake hangers
Brake hanger brackets
Brake cylinder & cap
Brake shoe ring (10 shoes)
Brake cross shaft brackets and
caps
Steam brake valve(working)

£69.70
£9.24
£75.24
£51.48
£25.74
£18.82
£30.36

Pony truck top casting
Pony truck centre slide
Pony truck bolster
Pony axleboxes + keeps
Draw hooks
Chimney
Petticoat
Smokebox door
Smokebox rings
Smokebox barrel (rolled)
Smokebox door hinge
Sanding gear
Side wind deflector set
Wakefield 12 feed lubricator
box & lid
Wakefield lub ratchet boxes
Rocking grate sections (lost
wax cast stainless steel)
External brackets (injectors,
lubricators etc.)
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pair
pair
set 6
set 6

set

£198.00
£50.82
£21.12
£8.71
£52.80
£15.84
£13.86
£30.36
£19.80
£42.24
£68.64
£21.12
£280.88
£34.06
£59.40

pair
pair

both
pair
4 pairs
pair
pair

£20.60 pair
£142.56 set 6

Brass window frames (front +
£90.85 set 4
back (not sides))
Dome ring (gunmetal)
£14.26
Safety valves (Dave Noble)
£66.00 pair
Octagonal relief valves
£35.36 set 4
Buffer beams
Available soon
Bogie side frames
£25.61 pair
Bogie equalising bars (flat)
£21.12 set 4
CNC machined rods & valve
Approx. to order
gear
£2509.06
£18.22
Pony Truck “A” Frame
Driver’s Pedestal Set (bent)
£48.43
Internal frame stretchers
Available soon
Handbrake plates & links
Available soon
Window runners
£36.96 set 4
Side window glass
£19.00 set 4
Steam manifold
£36.61
Dummy washout plugs (21)
£68.04 set 21
Vacuum Hose Set
£49.64 pair
Steam Heat Hose Set
£46.21 pair
Buffer guides (sand cast)
£35.92 set 4
- ditto - (lost wax with step)
£82.36 set 4
Buffer springs
£4.24 set of 4
Pony truck springs
£8.32 set 9
Set of 8 stainless steel
£361.01 set 8
superheater elements
Ready formed main tank plates £433.43 set 4
Steam operated drain cock set
£71.94 set
& valve

Available soon

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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B.R. STANDARD CLASS 4, 4-6-0 TENDER LOCO (75000)
As described in “Engineering in Miniature” - 2008 and on going
This is a completely new design for 5” gauge and is drawn up to the same exacting standards as our BR
2-6-4 Tank. For this loco the frame stretchers and cab are all supplied as laser cut sets and lost wax cast
steel horn blocks are available as an alternative to the standard cast iron ones. The whole loco is finely
detailed with atomiser lubrication, rocking grate and ash pan dampers, working vacuum gear & steam
brakes on the loco and tender. CNC machined rods and valve gear are available to order.
DRAWINGS - all £12.00 each or £168 for the set
1.
General Arrangement & frame slotting plan
2.
Frame arrangement and frame plate drilling
3.
Frame stretchers
4.
Wheels, suspension details and Bogie
5.
Brake details, motion & guide bar brackets
6.
Valve gear layout and details
7.
Cylinders, lubricators, sanding gear
CASTINGS & MATERIALS
Main frame plates, buffer
beam & drag beam
Frame stretchers ready
formed where appropriate
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Smokebox & vacuum brake gear
Ash pan, fire grate etc.
Boiler
Cab platework
Backhead detail
Cab layout & fittings
GA RH side, injectors & vacuum details

All parts we sell for this engine £7100 (+ £2200 tender)

£191.40
£351.12

(Includes cab brackets & injector bracket)

Bogie side frames
Bogie equalising bars (flat)
Complete cab kit
Window runners
Side window glass
Side window deflector set
Driver’s pedestal (shaped)
Platforms - ready formed
Balance weight
Main horn blocks –sand cast
ditto - lost wax lost wax
Dome (pressed copper
sheet)
Bar for valve bobbins (1”
cast iron)
Horn keeps - cast steel
Main axleboxes & keeps
Spring hanger brackets
11m spring steel 3/8 x 20g
Leaf spring pads
Shock absorbers
Driving & coupled wheels
Bogie wheels
Bogie centre slide

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

£25.61
£21.12
£386.35
£36.96
£19.00
£34.06
£48.43
£200.64
£36.96
£74.44
£114.84

pair
set 4
set 4
set 4
pair
set
set
set
set

£47.52 set
£6.86
£74.46
£71.94
£243.44
£31.90
£89.80
£126.72
£154.44
£36.96
£11.88

set 6
set 6
set 12
set 20
set 12
set 6
set 4

Bogie horns
Bogie axleboxes & keeps
Bogie centre casting
Bogie side control springs
Cylinder blocks (cast iron)
Cylinder end covers
Steam chest front cover
Steam chest rear cover
Piston blanks
Brake hangers
Brake hanger brackets
Brake cylinder & cap
Brake shoe ring (10 blocks)
Buffer guides (sand cast)
Buffer guides (lost wax)
Buffer steps
Buffer springs
Draw hooks
Smokebox barrel (rolled)
Smokebox rings
Smokebox door
Smokebox door hinges
Chimney
Petticoat
CNC Chimney & petticoat
(single)
CNC Chimney & petticoat
(double)
Sanding gear

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)

£60.16
£105.60
£61.38
£3.68
£191.66
£50.16
£27.72
£69.70
£9.24
£75.24
£51.48
£25.74
£17.82
£17.96
£41.18
£14.26
£2.12
£15.84
£68.64
£42.24
£19.80
£21.12
£13.86
£30.36
£343.20

set 8
set 4
set 4
pair
pair
pair
pair
set 6
set 6

set 2
set 2
set 2
set 2

both
pair

£394.68
£280.88 set 4
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Motion brackets and side
bar brackets (laser cut)
Crossheads - cast steel
Silvertown lubricators from
Return crank caps
Return crank bearings
Manifold
Carriage warming valve
Washout plugs
Mud hole doors
Top feed castings
Duplex valve
-ditto - in white metal
Vacuum ejector (SSJ type)
Vacuum exhaust elbow
Vacuum brake valve
Vacuum release valve
(pepper pot)
Sanding valve
Damper pedestal set
Everlasting blowdown valve
Blower valve
Blower smokebox elbow

£88.44
£31.68
Dave N
£16.36
£33.00
£36.61
£29.70
£68.04
£23.28
£58.08
£14.91
£14.26
£39.21
£8.98
£27.59

pair
oble
pair
pair
pair
set 21
set 4
pair
set

£1.19
£16.76
£72.73
£16.64
£8.98
£6.86

Boiler side trunking
(channel only, not made up)
Snifting valve set
Cylinder relief valve set
Live steam 10x injector
castings set
Water valves (class 4)
Water elbows for tender
connections
Regulator casting
Superheater header
Superheater elements
Vacuum hose set
Steam heat hose set
Reversing gear box set -Brit
Reversing screw 12 TPI LH
sq. thread
Dome ring
Steam operated drain cocks
with operating valve
CNC valve gear set
Water filters set (tender)

£11.80 each
£30.62 pair
£49.64 set 4
£99.00 pair
£17.68 pair
pair
£38.28
£16.10
£16.10
£361.10 set 8
£41.49
£46.21
£163.16 set
£63.89
£14.26
£71.94

set

£2178.00 set
111.68 pair

LES WARNETT 9F “EVENING STAR”
All parts we sell for this engine £3300 (+ £2200 tender)
BR92_002 Drawing of 9F frameplates
BR92_005 Drawing of 9F cab assembly
Laser cut frames including doubler plates, buffer beam &
drag beam (all rivet holes included)
Balance weights (20 plates)
Laser cut cab kit
Cab window slides/runners for side windows
Cab side window glass (1mm)
Cab side windscreens (top & bottom hinges, & frames)
Cylinder blocks
Cylinder covers
Front steam chest covers
Rear steam chest covers
Piston blanks
Cylinder relief valves
Crossheads - cast steel
CNC machined double chimney & petticoat for 9F
Smokebox barrel (laser cut and rolled)
CNC Connecting and Coupling Rods
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£12.00
£12.00
£237.60 pair
£42.24
£411.55
£36.96
£19.00
£34.06
£232.32
£50.16
£27.72
£69.70
£9.50
£49.64
£31.68
£394.68
£68.64
£986.04

set
set
set 4
set 4
pair
pair
set 4
pair
pair
pair
set 4
pair

set

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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NEW BRITANNIA TO OUR DESIGN
DRAWINGS - all £12.00 each or £168 for the set
8. Smokebox & vacuum details
1.
General Arrangement RHS & frame plates
9. Ash pan, grate, fire doors & dampers
2.
Frame arrangement and sections
10. Boiler
3.
Frame stretchers, motion and slide bar brackets
11. Cab platework
4.
Wheels, suspension details and Bogie
12. Boiler cleading & side platforms
5.
Brake details, motion & guide bar brackets
13. Cab layout & fittings
6.
Valve gear layout and details
14. General Arrangement LHS
7.
Cylinders, lubricators, sanding gear
All parts we sell for this engine £8100 (+ £2200 tender)
CASTINGS & METERIALS
Frame plates - laser cut
£204.60 pair
Boiler side trunking -not made
£11.88
Motion & slide bar brackets
£85.80 set
Buffer guides - lost wax
£41.18 pair
Trailing Frames
£79.86 pair
Buffer guides - sand cast
£17.96 pair
Frame stretchers - laser cut
Dummy washout plugs
£81,00 set 25
and folded/ formed
£271.90 set
Dummy mud hole doors
£46.56 set 8
Buffer beam brackets
£42.24 pair
Vacuum hoses set
£41.49 pair
Front buffer beam
£19.80 each
Steam heat hose set
£46.21 pair
Bogie side frames
£25.61 pair
Carriage warming valve
£29.70
Equalising bars (flat)
£21.12 set 4
Blower elbow
£6.86
Cab kit
£411.55 set
Reversing gearbox set
£163.16 set
Window runners
£36.96 set 4
Reversing screw & nut
£63.89
Side window glass
£19.00 set 4
Shock absorbers
£126.72 set 12
Side platforms, smoke deflect
£158.40 set
CNC valve gear & rods
£2161.64
Pony truck laser cut set
£ set
Everlasting blowdown valve
£16.64
Pony truck axlebox cover-plain
£23.52 pair
Superheater header casting
£16.10
Main spring hangers
£415.00 set
Superheater elements
£392.18 set 8
Driving & coupled wheels
£170.28 set 6
Side window deflectors
£34.06 pair
Bogie wheels
£36.96 set 4
Cylinder covers
£50.16 set 4
Trailing truck wheels
£21.64 pair
Driver’s pedestal - ready bent
£48.43 set
Hornkeeps - plain bearing type
£88.68 set 6
Blower valve
£8.98
Hornkeeps - roller bearing type
£88.68 set 6
Sanding valve
£16.76
11m Spring steel 7/16 x 20swg
£33.40
Washdown slacker handwheel
£2.58 each
Cylinder blocks
£232.32 pair
Vacuum brake valve set
£27.59 set
Front steam chest covers
£27.72 pair
Vacuum ejector set - brass
£39.21 set
Rear steam chest covers
£69.70 pair
Vacuum ejector - white metal
£24.02
Piston blanks
£9.50 pair
Duplex valve set - brass
£14.91
Cylinder relief valves
£49.64 set 4
Duplex valve - white metal
£14.26
Crossheads - cast steel
£31.68 pair
Smokebox exhaust elbow
£8.98
Bogie centre casting
£61.38
Steam manifold
£36.61
Bogie horns
£60.16 set 8
Injector steam valve set
£33.53 pair
Bogie centre slide
£11.88
Injector water valves set
£64.15 pair
Cannon axlebox small/bogie
£25.74 each
Water connection elbows
£34.11 pair
Cannon axlebox set large/driver £221.76 set 3
10X Injector casting set
£40.40 each
Brake hanger brackets
£67.32 set 6
Working live steam injector
£99.00 each
Brake shoe ring (10 blocks)
£17.82
Exhaust steam injector-w mtl
£37.62 each
Brake cylinder & cap
£24.74
Return crank caps
£16.36 pair
Smokebox barrel (rolled)
£72.60
Return crank bearings
£33.00 pair
Smokebox door
£21.12
Boiler top feed clacks
£58.08 pair
Smokebox rings
£54.12 both
Bogie side control springs
£3.68 set 4
Smokebox door hinges
£21.12 pair
Sanding gear set
£280.88 set 4
Leaf spring pads
£125.72 set 24
Brake hangers
available set 6
CAT_16 2016

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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FITTINGS FOR BR STANDARD LOCOMOTIVES
Frames
Front buffer beam brackets & two step back plates for
Britannia & 9F
Dimpled step treads to order (for above)
Motion
Scale reversing gearbox
Reversing screw & nut 12 TPI LH thread
Return crank caps
Return crank self-aligning rose bearings
CNC machined rods & valve gear available for Britannia,
Class 4 & 9F
Cab Fittings
Driver’s cab pedestal (laser cut set)
Cab window slides/runners for side windows
Cab side window glass (1mm)
Cab side windscreens (top & bottom hinges, & frames)
Speedo bezel (fits round speedo gauge in cab)
Blower valve casting
Injector steam valves
Damper pedestal set (Class 4s and below)
Cab kit all laser cut to suit Britannia & 9F
Water gauges with dummy shut off cocks 4mm glass (by
Dave Noble)
Steam sanding valve (dummy with handle)
Fire hole door set, doors, runners, levers
Smokebox Fittings
Blower smokebox elbow
Smokebox barrel for Britannia, Class 4 & 9F in16swg
steel (single or double chimney laser cut and rolled)
CNC machined double chimney & petticoat for 9F
CNC machined single chimney & petticoat for Brit
Double blast pipe & blower nozzles for Winson 9F
Modified Winson blast nozzle & blower ring Britannia
Smokebox door hinges
Brake Gear
Steam brake stretcher (laser cut set for Winson Brit)
Steam brake cylinder casting with cap
Steam brake pipework incl. drip valve, lubricator & drain
valve
Steam brake valve (Dave Noble)
Loco brake hangers (except 9F+Britania)
Loco brake hanger brackets
Loco brake hanger brackets Britannia
Brake block ring (fits 5’-9” & 6’-2” wheel) cast iron

CAT_16 2016

Sets

£24.55 pair

Ready Machined
and/or assembled
£133.50 pair
£40.32 set 4

£163.16

£616.76
£63.89

£16.36 pair
£33.00 pair
from set
£2161.64

£48.43
£36.96
£19.00
£35.06
£7.13
£8.98
£33.53
£72.73
£411.53

£98.83
set 4
set 4
pair

pair

£160.18
£335.93 pair

£112.20 pair
£16.76
available soon

£6.86
from
£68.94
£394.68
£343.20
£151.20
£75.60
£21.12

£21.78
£25.74

£147.78
£202.14
£197.92
£198.00

£75.24
£51.48
£67.32
£17.82

set 6
set 6
set 6
set 10

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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Boiler Fittings
Steam manifold casting
Boiler top feed clacks
Trunking channel for Britannia/9F vacuum/blower piping
Rocking grate sections (narrow firebox type) each - lost
wax cast stainless steel
Carriage warming valve
Everlasting blowdown valve
Superheaters from 6” to 26” bend to bend
from
Superheater header (sand cast in gunmetal)
Injector & Fittings
BR 10X live steam injector casting set
Class K exhaust steam injector casting (White Metal)
Class K water valves casting set
Long elbow for tender connection
Short elbow for tender connection
Injector Water valve casting for Class 4s & below
Spacer piece to suit above
Water filter box for tank engines
Cylinders & Fittings
Steam operated cylinder cocks set including steam chest
drains & operating valve
BR/GWR anti vacuum valve set (snifting valves)
Cylinder relief valves - bolt on type
Cylinder relief valves - octagonal screw in type
Rear steam chest cover BR Class 2
Rear steam chest cover BR Class 4
Rear steam chest cover Brit/9F/Clan/5
‘O’ ring for valve liners Brit/9F
Slide bar lubricator union/double slide bar type
Chassis
Horn keeps (Class 5 and below) cast steel
Main horn blocks cast steel Class 4s (lost wax type)
Leading & trailing horn blocks cast steel Class 4s (lost
wax type)
Leaf springs all steel Britannia main for Winson
Leaf springs all steel Britannia main for new Brit
Leaf springs all steel 9F main for Winson
Leaf springs all steel BR Standard Tender
Leaf spring end pads
BR Std. buffer stock (lost wax incl. step)
Draw hooks - cast steel
Drag beam/drawbar casting
Britannia pony truck axlebox covers (plain bearing)
Brit pony truck axlebox covers (Timken roller bearing)
Britannia driving wheel roller bearings
Britannia bogie/pony truck roller bearings

CAT_16 2016

£36.61
£58.08 pair
£11.88
£23.76 each

£85.80
£87.48

£29.70
£16.64
£33.44 each
£16.10 each

£40.40
£37.62
£64.15
£19.14
£15.97
£17.68
£11.88
£85.26

each
each
pair

£233.68

pair
pair
pair

£71.94 set
£30.62
£49.64
£35.36
£69.70
£69.70
£69.70
£2.64
£10.56

pair
set 4
set 4
pair
pair
pair
each
pair

£12.41 each
£40.92 two
£36.96 set 4
£335.80
£638.20
£559.66
£320.61
£17.96
£41.18
£15.84
£47.78
£23.52
£8.44
£52.28
£47.52

set 6
set 6
set 10
set 6

set 4
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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BR STANDARD TENDERS

All parts we sell for this BR Tender Underframe £2200

DRAWINGS - £12.00 for A0 and A1 Size, or £2.75 - A4
BRStdT_001
BRStdT_002
BRT_1B_01
BRT_1C_01
BRT_1D_01
BRT_1F_01
BRT_1G_01

BR1 GA
BR1 Body cross section (available soon)
BR1B GA
BR1C GA
BR1D GA
BR1F GA
BR1G GA
(available soon)

use with

BR1 A, B, G, H

For internal details of 1C and 1D, use 1B drawings
BRT_1_04
BRT_1_05
BRT_1_06
BRT_1_07
BRT_1_08
BRT_1_09

BR1
BR1/2
BR1/2
BR1/2
BR1/2
BR1

Tender Underframe
Tender Underframe Detail
Tender Cab Door Detail (earlier)
Tender Water Scoop Detail
Tender Coal Door+Locker Detail
Tender Underframe Brake Gear

BRT_2_01
BRT_2_04

BR2
BR2

Tender GA
Tender Underframe

BR1 underframe steelwork set
BR2 underframe steelwork set
Spring hanger brackets
Timken axlebox covers (WM)
Dimpled buffer steps
Buffer stocks (GM sand cast)
Brake hangers
Brake hanger brackets
Tender axle bearings (Norman
Spink) 62002RS
Axleboxes and top plate
Wheels
Screw Couplings (parts only)
Tender axle bearings
(D Hewson) HK1012 RS
Timken axlebox cover (brass)

A4 Size
A4 Size

£322.34
£368.54
£118.80
£25.32
£14.26
£17.96
£72.06
£51.48
£35.64

set 12
set 6
pair
pair
set 6
set 6
set 6

£111.68 pair

set 6
set 6
set
set 6

Water filter boxes complete
- L & RH with doors, bars
& screws
Buffer stocks - lost wax
cast with step & locking tab
Horn blocks - cast steel
Dimpled step treads for top
shoulders
Laser cut step set
Dimpled step treads above
Water filler neck and lid
Brake block ring

£158.40
£64.92
£57.01
£67.32

£51.48 set 6

Drawbar/drag beam casting

£23.89 each

£41.18 pair
£107.76 set 12
£20.16 pair
£25.08
£80.64
£35.90
£15.58 ring 6

Tender steps set £160.55 ready assembled
TENDER BODY KITS in brass, with sides, front, back, floor, top, coal shoot, baffles and locker detail
BR1B high sided 4725 gallon for some BR Class 4, 5 and some 9F
£1206.00
Above is the same body as BR1 C and D, but it has a baffle to reduce coal capacity, 1D has coal pusher
for locos 70045 - 54
BR1F for some BR Class 5 and some 9F
BR2 for Class 4 2-6-0, 76000
CAT_16 2016

available soon
available soon

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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LMS & LNER TENDER CASTINGS
LNER GROUP STANDARD
Drawing LNER Group Standard Tender GA for B1 – Springbok, and V2 – Gresley 2-8-0
Spring Hanger Brackets
Spring Hangers Scale Type
Spring Hangers - Springbok
Type to suit cast leaf springs
Shock Absorbers
A1 Tender Frame Plates

£110.88 set 12
£72.84 set 12
£72.84 set 12
£76.08 set 12
£129.36 pair

Spring Helper Bkts - LH & RH
Horn Blocks (lost wax brass)
Horn Blocks (lost wax steel)
Axlebox Covers with Oil Box
Buffer Guides/Stocks
Water Filler Neck + Lid

£87.12
£107.76
£125.28
£43.56
£35.64
£35.90

set 12
set 12
set 12
set 6
pair
set

LMS STANIER TYPE
Spring Hanger Brackets
£110.88 set 12
Leaf Spring Pads (Loco/Tender) £57.00 set 12
Corridor Connection Rubber
£37.22 each
Corridor Connection Metalwork £30.82 set

Axlebox Covers
£51.48 set 6
4000 gal, tender sides + back
£231.00 pair
20swg brass-all rivet holes incl.
Water Filler Neck + Lid
£35.90 set

LMS JUBILEE TO TONY ALCOCK DESIGN
Laser cut cab & footplating kit including splashers, step
back plates, lamp irons and rivets
Cab window slides/runners for side windows
Cab side window glass (1mm)
Cab side windscreens (top & bottom hinges, & frames)
Smokebox barrel (laser cut) rolled and welded (steel)

£371.27 set
£36.96 set 4
£19.00 set 4
£34.06 pair
£68.64
GWR 1500
Speedy Drawings
£4.98 each (basic)

OTHER LOCO CASTINGS & FRAME PLATES
GT3 Horn Blocks (brass)
GT3 Spring Hanger Bracket

£30.08 set 4
£34.32 set 4

LMS Stanier Leaf Spring Pads
LMS Duchess Trailing Axlebox Covers
LMS Top Feed Covers
LNER B1 & K1Leaf Spring Hanger Brackets (LH and RH)
Cast Steel Draw Hooks
Dimpled step treads for any loco made to order
GWR Vacuum Pump (in Brass)
Superheaters from 6” to 26” bend to bend

from

£19.00
£17.16
£31.68
£128.28
£15.84
£10.08
£19.80

set 4
pair
pair
set 12
pair
per single tread
each

£33.44 each
Made up

LOCOMOTIVE SCREW COUPLINGS
BR Std. Type
LMS type
GWR type
CAT_16 2016

Cylinders
Smokebox Saddle

£55.96 pair
£66.26 pair
£55.96 pair

£100.09
£110.39
£100.09

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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G.E.R. / L.N.E.R. CLASS Y4, 0-4-0 TANK LOCO
SCALE - 11/16 to 1 ft. for 5" Gauge
Construction currently being described by Doug Hewson in Engineering in Miniature
The prototype is an outside cylinder 0-4-0 side tank with outside Walschaerts valve gear. It was
designed by A. J. Hill and the first one was built in 1913 at Stratford numbered 227; it was classed B74
by the Great Eastern Railway. In 1914 two more were built to a lower loading gauge to suit Devonshire
Street and Mile End Goods Yards and to work in the Pepper Warehouses at Canningtown. They were
painted grey and had brass topped chimneys. The last one was built in 1921 and spent all its life as a
service engine at Stratford Works. In 1931 number 227 was cut down to the specification required for
Devonshire Road and Mile End Yards. They were well known for rocking about due to their short
wheel base and large overhang and often knocked off the cylinder drain cocks when travelling over
paved lines found in dockyards and streets. The last one was withdrawn in 1963. The 5" gauge version
has been considerably refined since the original design was produced to bring it much closer to scale
without sacrificing either strength of construction or power of the locomotive.
DRAWINGS - All £12.00 each or £108 for the set
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

All parts we sell for this engine £1300

General Arrangement
Frames, wheels and brakes
Cylinders, rods and motion brackets
Valve gear and brake cylinder
Boiler, superheaters, regulator and manifold
Smokebox, ashpan, firegrate, buffers and regulator handle
Tanks, cab, sanders, drain cock linkage
Platforms, lubricators, safety valves, brake valve and linkage
Backhead fittings and drain cock cross shaft

Frames (laser cut)
Frames (flat plate)
Buffer Beams (plain angle)
Frame stretcher (sand cast)
Pump stay/frame stretcher
(sand cast)
Horn blocks
Set of suspension coil springs
Axlebox block
Wheels
Balance weights (laser cut)
Drain cock (laser cut)
Brake hangers, reverser stand
(laser cut)
Motion brackets (laser cut)
Motion brackets (lost wax)
Cylinders (cast iron)
Cylinder covers
Piston blanks
Steam chests
Steam chest covers
Valve castings & drive blocks

CAT_16 20146

£59.40
£10.82
£4.22
£16.24
£15.84

pair
pair
pair

£51.32
£8.48
£20.46
£67.60
£23.76
£17.16
£35.64

set 4
set 8
set 4
set 4
set 8
set
set

£26.40
£101.32
£76.56
£50.16
£8.84
£28.52
£23.24
£20.46

pair
pair
pair
set 4
pair
pair
pair
set

Safety valve cover
Dome
Dome ring & bush
(tube material)
Smokebox back, front,
door & bottom
Smokebox Wrapper
Chimney
Drawhooks
Brake block ring
Brake cylinder
Cross heads
Weighshaft trunnions
(lost wax)
Rear valve spindle
Guides (lost wax)
Superheaters -total 4m
Tanks, Cab,
footplating (brass)
Expansion Links
(above water jet cut)
CNC Rod+Valve Gear

£15.84
£21.12
£13.99
£69.96

set

£34.32
£13.86
£15.84
£15.84
£11.88
£31.68
£33.00

set 8

£15.84

pair

£82.46
£359.30

pair
set

Available

soon

Available

soon

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)

pair
pair
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G.W.R. PANNIER 0-6-0 TANK LOCO
CLASS 5700 and 8750 (Most parts also fit LBSC Pansy and vice versa)
DRAWINGS 5700- All £12.00 each or £168 for the set
1. General Arrangement 5700 Class
2. Frames, axleboxes, motion bracket and arrangement
3. Buffer Beams, Platform Brackets, Couplings, leaf springs, Steam Brake Cylinder
4. Platform Arrangement & Brake gear
5. Lubricator, sanding gear and sanding arrangement
6. Wheels, axles, cylinders, coupling & connecting rods, slide bars
7. Valve gear arrangement, reverser, rear springing arrangement & detail
8. Smokebox arrangement, chimneys, dome, superheaters, safety valves
9. Tanks and fillers
10. Boiler, Ash Pan and top feed arrangement
11. Bunker for 5700 Class
12. Cab Platework Arrangement for 5700 and 8750
13. Cab fitting Arrangement & Details for 5700 Class
14. Injectors, pipework & combined steam and vacuum brake valve, ejector & water valves for
5700 & 8750 Class
DRAWINGS 8750- All £12.00 each
1. General Arrangement 8750 Class
11. Bunker for 8750 Class

All parts we sell for this engine £1200

Parts available now
Frame plates (laser cut)
Platform set (laser cut)
Cab and Bunker set (laser cut)
Balance weight set (laser cut)
Hornkeeps
Brake hanger brackets
Brake hangers
Draw hook (with oval hole)
Buffer stocks
Superheaters

£67.32
£137.28
£248.66
£35.24
£76.02
£47.52
£82.44
£15.84
£69.68
£205.25

pair
set
set
set
set 6
set 6
set 6
pair
set 4
set 4

Spring hanger brackets
Leaf spring pads
Axlebox top gimbal
Coil spring pads-top/bot
Coil spring pads-middle
above is for one axle set
Crosshead
Manifold/Turret
GWR Jockey valve
Injectors

£67.60
£38.00
£43.56
£25.36
£12.68

set 8
set 8
set 6
set 4
pair

£31.68
£33.42
£9.24
Page

pair
each
each
15

Injector steam valves and opening windows are available from Polly Models
Drop down fire hole door ‘Flap Plates’ are available from Ian Roberts (Via us)
Available soon
Motion brkt/frame stretcher
Eccentric strap
Axleboxes
Horn blocks
Cylinder blocks and covers
Wheels
Brake cylinder
Water tank vents
Safety Valve
Safety Valve Cover
CAT_16 2016

Regulator casting
Regulator handle
Firehole door handle
Firehole door/runner set
Chimney
Smokebox door
Smokebox rings
Dome
Hydraulic lubricator
AWS warning bell

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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CASTINGS FOR DIESEL LOCOS
Air Brake Pipes (Red Connections)
Main Reservoir Pipes (Yellow Connections)
Air Regulator Pipes (White Connections)
Brake Pipe Dollies

£31.59
£31.59
£31.59
£6.47

pair
pair
pair
each

Detail Parts for Class 20 (To complement Dan Jeavons’ Design)
Bogie frame details (incomplete drawing)
CL_1
Bogie frame arrangement (incomplete drawing) CL_2
Brake gear (incomplete drawing)
CL_3

Davies and Metcalf air brake cylinders & caps
Laser cut brake hangers
Laser cut brake hanger brackets
Laser cut brake pull rods
Brake shackles
Laser cut motor mounting plate
Cast equalising bars (9 hole type)
Lower spring retainers for above
Compressed air sanders (2LH & 2RH)
Inclined hand rail knobs for top of bonnet (chrome
plated)
Engine compartment door handles (chrome plated)
Marker lights for Class 20, 31, 37 etc.

£9.96 each
£9.96 each
£9.96 each

£23.76
£95.83
£30.23
£47.92
£5.94
£87.12
£50.68
£47.52
£37.48
£19.14

each
set 16
set 8
set 16
each
set 8
set 4
set 8
set
set (4)

£9.90 each
£7.26 each

General Items
Timken axlebox covers (15/16” diam) in Whitemetal
Cast steel draw hooks (56 tonne)
Screw Coupling Sets (56 tonne) cast parts only
Screw Coupling Sets (56 tonne) made up
Axlebox top plates for CLASS 40
Set of fittings for “Blue Star” connection
Class 20 Oil drain manifolds LH & RH

£4.22
£15.84
£64.92
£241.32
£87.12
£51.48
£84.48

each
pair
pair
pair
set 12
set
pair

Air Brake Pipe Fittings
3/32" pipe tee for 3/32" pipe 7BA thread
3/32" M/F elbow for 3/32" pipe &5/32" x 40 gland nut
3/32" F/F elbow for 3/32" pipe

£3.83 each
£3.70 each
£3.70 each

Etched brass Folding head code discs for Class 20, 21, 31, 37 etc.
Available from Phoenix Locos
Etched brass name and shed plates are available from Peters Plates
CAT_16 2016

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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LIVE STEAM INJECTORS
BR/GWR (horizontal or vertical for LMS)
BR/GWR (horizontal only)

Casting set for standard 10X injectors complete with
plugs and caps etc.
These are used on all BR standard locos and nearly all
GWR locos plus lots of others.
All bolt detail is cast in, simply thread bodies 7/32 x 40
and when screwed together all dummy bolts line up.
£40.40 per set

5” £99.00
7 ¼” £145.20

Water valve - £8.84
Spacer Piece - £5.94
(Class 2's, 3's & 4's only)

STEAM SANDERS
Sanding gear is fitted to most locomotives be they steam,
electric or diesel. It is fitted to apply sand to the rails in
inclement weather to achieve better grip, and on most locos is
steam or air assisted. These sets of castings provide
authentically detailed fittings to reproduce working scale
sanding gear for your 5" gauge loco. The parts are all cast in
brass and are made to be assembled as easily as it is possible
to make them. You will have to make the small mounting
brackets to suit your own loco as they all tend to differ and of
course left and right hand will be required.
BR Std. Sandbox Lids - £7.13 each
BR Std. Sand Injectors and nozzles only - £30.62 pair
BR Std. Sanding Valve and handle- £16.76 each

£70.22 per pair

REVERSING GEARBOX FOR BR STANDARD
CLASS 9, 8, 7, 6, 5 & Tender CLASS 4 (Shown Right)
This gearbox is a faithful reproduction of the reversing
gearbox as fitted to most of the BR Standard classes. It
employs precision cut gears with involute teeth, and,
with care can be made up to produce a robust working
gearbox which complements the details incorporated
into the design of these locos. The finish of the
gearbox is up to you but if you have completed the loco
this far, it should present no real difficulties.
Set includes gears, 10 castings, 2 universal coupling
sets and comprehensive assembly instruction sheet.
£163.16
Machined and working
Reversing screw & nut to match
12 TPI LH Threads

CAT_16 2016

£616.76

£63.89

Class 4 Tank Engine
Gearbox (NOT shown)
set of castings £87.65

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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BR Standard Carriage Warming Reducing Valve
This valve has been scaled down from works drawings to produce a detailed
casting of the pressure reducing valve which is fitted to all the BR Standard
locos apart from the 9F which was not fitted for train heating. £29.60
BOILER & CAB FITTINGS
BR Std. Manifold/Turret
Whistle and valve (shown on manifold)
Gresham & Craven Cab Handwheels
Dummy Washout Plugs (each)

Dummy Mud Hole Doors
LMS Mud Hole Door Covers
Smokebox Door Hinges
LMS/BR Fire Hole Doors
LMS Top feed covers
LMS Atomiser connection cover (tear drop)
SR Boiler Washout Plugs (L1)
Everlasting Blowdown Valve
Speedo Bezel (fits round speedo gauge in cab)
CYLINDERS & FITTINGS
GWR 1500 Class Scale Smokebox Saddle
GWR 1500 Class Scale Cylinders
GWR 1500 Class Cylinder Covers
GWR 1500 Class Motion Brackets (lost wax)
LMS/BR Cylinder Relief Valves (Straight)
or 90° set for Black 5
LMS/BR Cylinder Relief Valves (Octagonal)
LMS Black 5/8F rear steam chest covers
LMS Black 5/8F cast valve guides
LMS/BR Class 2 rear steam chest cover
9F/Class 5 rear steam chest covers
GWR cylinder drain cocks
‘O’ ring for Britannia/9F valve liner
BRAKE GEAR PARTS
BR Std Loco Brake Hanger Brackets
BR Std Loco Brake Hangers
LMS/GWR Loco Brake Hangers
LMS/GWR Loco Brake Hanger Brackets
Brake Ring 5’ - 9” to 6’ - 2”
Brake Ring 5’ - 0” to 5’ - 3”
LNER Loco Brake Hangers (B1)
LNER Loco Brake Hanger Brackets (B1)
LUBRICATORS
Wakefield 12 Feed Boxes & Lids
Wakefield Lubricator Ratchet Boxes
Wakefield Lubricator Hand Wheels
Wick Feed Swab Boxes- single, double, triple
Wick Feed Swab Boxes- quadruple
CAT_16 2016

5"G
7¼" G
dummy
3½"/5"G
7¼"G
3½"G
5"G
7¼"G
each
each
pair
pair
pair
pair

pair
set 4
pair
set 4
set 4
set 4
pair
set 8
pair
pair
set 4
each
set 6
set 6
set 6
set 6

£36.61
£47.28
£14.26
£3.06
£3.54
£2.46
£2.70
£3.05
£5.82
£5.22
£21.12
£31.68
£31.68
£5.64
£4.56
£16.64
£5.10
£133.32
£191.66
£50.16
£35.64
£49.64
£49.64
£35.36
£69.70
£34.32
£69.70
£69.70
£25.36
£2.64

set 6
set 6

£51.48
£75.24
£82.44
£51.48
£17.82
£17.82
£73.80
£71.28

each
each
each
pair - from
pair

£29.70
£10.30
£7.26
£20.06
£24.02

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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BR1 Tender Underframe Laser Cut Set

Ex Air Ministry 14T Tank Wagon
CAT_16 2016

Hewson / Gregory

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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BR 16T Mineral Wagon (Welded)

RCH 7 Plank Private Owner Wagon
CAT_16 2016

Doug Hewson

Mike Airey

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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SR Even Planked Fitted Van

BR 20 Ton Goods Brake Van (unfitted)
CAT_16 2016

Doug Hewson

Doug Hewson

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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STEAM HEATING CONNECTIONS

£46.21 pair

VACUUM BRAKE PARTS FOR 5" GAUGE
BR Standard Vacuum Brake Ejector
(Gresham & Craven SSJ Type)
- ditto - dummy white metal
LMS Stanier Vacuum Brake Ejector Set
- ditto - dummy white metal
Smokebox Vacuum Ejector Elbow
Duplex Valve
- ditto - dummy white metal
Drivers Vacuum Brake Valve
18" Vacuum Cylinder Set including “O” rings
Coach type low swan neck
Vacuum release valve

GWR Type
Steam Heat Hose
£53.60

£39.21
£24.02
£19.80
£16.90
£8.98
£14.91
£14.26
£27.59
£30.10
£6.73
£1.19

Vacuum hose connections with reinforced moulded rubber hoses
(with correct scale ribbing and stainless steel internal spring to give a
working hose), pipe clips, pins and chains plus one pair of dollies
Spare hose (fits 7/32 pipe)
Vacuum hose dollies (sold separately)
Vacuum pipe swan necks
3/16" pipe sockets
to thread 3/16" x 40
3/16" pipe elbows
90° to thread 3/16" x 40
3/16" pipe tees
to thread 3/16" x 40

Hessian Sacks
To fill and use for a load
Chisholm Fox & Garner
British Sugar Corporation
£4.62 each

£41.49 pair

£8.98
£5.81
£7.13
£5.41
£6.34
£6.47

each
each
each
each
each
each

VACUUM BRAKE PARTS FOR 7¼" GAUGE
Vacuum hose connections with scale ribbed hoses, pipe clips, pins and
chains plus one pair of dollies
Spare hose (fits ¼ pipe)
Vacuum hose dollies (sold separately)
Vacuum pipe swan necks (5/16 pipe)
Tall coach swan neck (GWR type)

£44.23 pair
£5.38
£7.26
£12.01
£12.54

each
each
each
each

LOCOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
1½" Scale Firing Shovel, (brass blade) with
wooden handle for 5"G Locos
As above but Solid Silver (Hallmarked)
Pair of Enginemen’s Tea Cans
1 1/16" Scale Oil Can
Shunting Pole (brass hook, wooden handle)

CAT_16 2016

£29.34
£158.40
£35.95
£5.94
£13.62

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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Steel

Nuts and Bolts
14BA x ¼”
14BA x 5/32”
14BA x 3/8”
14BA nuts
12BA x ¼”
12BA x 3/8” or ½”
12BA nuts
10BA x 3/8”
10BA x 3/8”
10BA x ¼”
10BA x ½”
10BA x ½”
10BA x 3/4”
10BA x ¾”
10BA nuts
8BA x ¼”
8BA x ¼”
8BA x 3/8”
8BA x 3/8”
8BA x ½”
8BA x ½”
8BA x 3/4”
8BA nuts
7BA x 3/8”
7BA nuts
6BA x ¼”
6BA x 3/8”
6BA x 3/8”
6BA x ½”
6BA x ½”
6BA x 3/4”
6BA x 3/4”
6BA x 3/4”
6BA x 1”
6BA x 1/8”
6BA x ½”
6BA nuts
5BA x ½”
5BA x 3/4”
5BA half nuts
5BA nuts
2BA x ½"
2BA nuts

Ch Hd
Csk
Csk

3mm x 3mm

Allen grub screw

Hex sets
Csk
Csk
RH screws
Hex sets
Csk
Hex sets
Ch Hd
Csk
Hex sets
Csk
Hex sets
Slotless RH
Csk
Hex Bolt
Hex sets
Hex sets
Csk
Hex sets
RH screws
Csk Allen screw
Hex Bolt
RH screws
Hex sets
Csk
Hex sets
Allen grub screw
Csk
Hex sets
Hex sets

Csk

(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
Sm Hd (100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
Sm Hd (100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
Sm Hd (100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(each)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(each)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(each)

Brass
£27.59
£25.61
£30.23
£12.67

£26.14
£29.57
£14.65
£25.87
£25.21
£27.19
£27.19
£28.91
£28.91
£14.97
£24.82

£15.97
£26.14
£26.14

£15.97
£24.82

£25.74
£25.74
£26.00
£26.00
£27.19
£12.01
£21.12
£11.62

£12.94

£18.48
£18.74
£19.27
£1.19
£20.59
£21.25
£21.38
£21.38
£22.18
£1.06
£20.59
£9.37
£18.74
£20.06
£8.45
£8.71
£7.48

£21.38

£20.86
£10.30

£18.74
£8.98

£0.34

PIPE FLANGES
4 bolt brass pipe flanges square or round (10)
3/16”, 7/32”, 1/4”
CAT_16 2016

available
soon

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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Steel

Washers
12BA
10BA
8BA
7BA
6BA
5BA
2BA
¼”
3
/8”

(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)
(10)
(10)

Brass

£5.54
£5.81
£5.54
£5.41
£5.02
£4.49
£3.70
£1.98
£1.98

£6.34
£6.07

RIVETS
Oval Head (Scale size for 5"G)
Steel
Copper

per 100

per 100

5/64" x 3/8"
5/64" x 1/4"
5/64" x 3/8"

£4.09
£5.41
£5.94

1/16" x 1/8"
1/16" x 3/16"

£5.02
£5.15

Copper

Round Head
Copper

SPRING STEEL EN42 or CS70
5/16" x 20swg
3/8" x 20swg
7/16" x 20swg
7/16” x 18swg
1/2” x 16swg
9/16 x 16swg
5/8” x 16swg
3/4” x 16swg
1” x 1/8”

This steel is in annealed state
- lovely and soft to drill and
shape

3/64” x 3/16”
oval head
3/64” x 1/8”
snap head

£4.88
£4.75

Heat Treatment
Make complete springs then
heat to red - quench in
cooking oil, polish top leaf, reheat to blue and quench again.

£2.77/m
£2.90/m
£3.04/m
£3.17/m
£3.30/m
£3.43/m
£4.74/m
£6.34/m
£6.86/m

Tempering temperature - 385o

THIN WALLED COPPER TUBE
0.054” x 30swg
1/16” x 28swg
3/32” x 28swg
1/8” x 28swg
5/32” x 26swg
3/16” x 24swg
7/32” x 24swg
1/4” x 24swg

No Stock!
£2.77/m
£2.90/m
£3.04/m
£3.17/m
£3.30/m
£3.45/m
£3.70/m

54thou Union Nuts 10 @ £5.30
54thou Olive/Nipple 10 @ £4.00
In straight lengths up to but
could be coiled
(1 metre = 3’ 3”)

STAINLESS STEEL TUBE Superheater Elements
316 grade seamless tube, 5/32” X 24swg for superheater elements supplied ready bent with a double bend
(so a 4m length tube becomes a 1m long superheater). Can be supplied from a 1m up to a 4m length tube.

We recommend ‘HT5’ Flux and silver solder from CuP Alloys
to solder these stainless steel superheaters
CAT_16 2016

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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SHEARED STEEL STRIP Ideal for wagon strapping and brake gear etc.
Sold each/per strip (approx. random lengths 600mm (2 Ft.)
3.5mm
4mm
4.5mm
5mm
6mm
6.5mm
10mm
12.5mm

20g
£0.66
£0.66
£0.66
-

18g
£0.66
£0.66
£0.66
£0.66
£0.66
£0.66

16g
£0.66
£0.66
£0.66
£0.66
£0.66
£0.66
£0.66

2mm
£0.66
£0.66
-

STEEL CHANNEL FOR UNDERFRAMES
Scale 9” x 3½” (20mm x 8mm) x 18g x 1200mm
10” x 3½” (22.5mm x 8mm) x 18g x 1200mm
12” x 3½” (27mm x 8mm) x 18g x 1200mm
Set of 3 hole cleats for 9” channel
Set of 6 hole cleats for 9” channel
Set of 6 hole cleats for 12” channel

£15.84 each
£15.84 each
£15.84 each
£8.58 set
£8.58 set
£8.58 set

Channel for Brit and 9F boiler side trunking
(plain with NO fixing tags nor bent)

£11.88

Small Chain
12 links per inch Trace/plain (7 ¼ vac hose & pin racks)
14 links per inch Curb (door catches)
14 links per inch Trace/plain (5” vac hose & pin racks)
15 links per inch Curb (steam heat hoses & door catch)
18 links per inch Trace (brake pin racks)
25 links per inch Curb (welded links) (brake pin racks)

£2.90
£1.58
£2.90
£2.90
£2.90
£3.70

m
m
m
m
m
m

Split Pins (packet of 100)
- 1/32"
- 3/64"
- 1/16"

£8.05
£8.58
£9.90

¼ SCALE BENTLEY ROTARY AERO ENGINE
Air induction top elbow and lower manifold
CAT_16 2016

£114.12 9 pairs

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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CONSTRUCTION KITS FOR
ALL STEEL RIVETED BR 16 TON MINERAL WAGONS
(FOUR DIFFERENT TYPES)
This kit has been designed with "rivet counters" in mind as there are 999 in the body alone. All parts
are laser cut and digitally punched out with all rivet holes punched equally spaced and in nice straight
lines. Small parts such as door hinges and catches are provided as lost wax castings and items of a
structural nature such as solebars and cross beams are ready punched and folded. Side stanchions are
supplied as pressings but require drilling.
The kit also includes steel for leaf springs, castings for buffer stocks, axleboxes, wheels, brake gear,
coupling hooks, material for axles, laser cut axleguards ('W' irons), buffer and coupling springs, and
rivets etc. ready to assemble.
Four optional kits are available as below:
Ref.
No.

Diagram
No.

RMIN1
RMIN2
RMIN3
RMIN4

1/103
1/103
1/105
1/109

with
side
doors





with
end door





with
bottom
doors





with
top flaps





Double
Brake

Morton
Brake











Only one option is available per kit so the reference number must be stated. The price for the body
kit is £303.6 incl. VAT - for an extra £128.04 incl. VAT ready turned wheels and axles can be supplied.
The price for the full set of parts for this wagon (un-machined) is £919.07 incl. VAT.

WELDED MINERAL WAGON Body kit is £270.07, and underframe kit is £152.06 (laser
cut steelwork only, so NO wheels, buffers, W irons etc)
2 types, with or without bottom doors (diagram1/102 or 1/108)

Complete set of parts for TIMBER 7 PLANK MINERAL WAGON
This set includes;
 all timber for underframe and body
 8 spoke wheels
 axleboxes
 buffers

 brake gear
 strapping
 draw gear

Basic set of parts
As above but including
digitally punched strapping
As above incl. nuts & bolts

£518.97
£627.21
£808.16

14T EX AIR MINISTRY TANK WAGON KIT
The kit includes rolled barrel, steelwork for
underframe, brake gear, wheels, all fittings etc. and
nuts and bolts
Tank only (3 rolled sections and 2 dished ends)

Class A Tank
£1110.31

Drawings: Tank A (Top discharge, no ladder, small platforms)

Class B Tank
£986.48

£76.56
£36.00 set 3

Tank B (Bottom discharge pipe, top tap, ladders, large platforms)

CAT_16 2016

£24.00 set 2

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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BRAKE VAN KITS

Unmachined

LNER 20T Long Wheelbase Vacuum Fitted
LMS 20T Long Wheelbase
GWR TOAD 20T Long Wheelbase
BR 20T Long Wheelbase Unfitted

£822.67
£1213.37
£1065.27
£742.00

GROUND LEVEL DRIVING TRUCK
Basic Kit (complete set of parts including brake
gear) un-machined
Ground Level Driving Truck for Diesel Locos

£576.35
£478.01 (kit)

Separate Parts
Welded Underframe (31”)
Welded Underframe (48”)
Bogie Side Frames
Bogie Centre Bolsters
Nylon Rollers
Spring Planks
Rubber Blocks
6202 ZZ bearings (each)
Axle Steel

£75.60
£124.87
£158.06
£23.76
£10.24
£24.42
£1.98
£58.08
£13.72

set 4
pair
set 4
pair
set 4
set 8
set 4

Ready Turned Wheels and Axles

£243.94

Set of parts for Bogies
Brake Blocks ring (set of 9)
Laser Cut Brake Gear Set of Parts
Raised Track Conversion Kit
Set of Plywood for body
Set of strapping and corner plates
Wheel Castings 3 hole disc (set 8)

£321.74
£15.84
£59.13
£37.80
£38.28
£98.34
£80.24

NON PASSENGER COACHING STOCK (PARCEL VANS)
SOUTHERN RAILWAY BOGIE PARCEL VAN GBL
This vehicle has been designed as a ground level
passenger truck to seat 4 people or can be used as a
scale passenger parcels van. The sides and ends
are faithfully moulded in resin to reproduce all the
authentic detail of the full size vehicle. The roof is
moulded GRP and the corridor connections can be
supplied in moulded black rubber. Detail can be
added by the modeller to his own taste.

Sets of 2 sides, ends and roof (in resin) - £860.64
Corridor connections
(gangway bellows) - £37.22 (each)
Corridor connection plates and levers £18.74
Bogies – use BR MK1 coach riveted bogies

LMS STANIER 50ft Full Brake to Diagram 2007 (GA) (Drawing only)

£12.00

LNER GRESLEY 61ft 6 Full Brake to Diagram 113 (GA) (Drawing only) £12.00
Gresley 8ft 6 coach bogie (Drawing only) £12.00
7¼" GAUGE WAGON PARTS
RCH Axleguards - laser cut (not joggled)
RCH 9 x 4½ axleboxes
Leaf spring shoes
8 spoke wheels (cast iron)

CAT_16 2016

£33.80
£44.88
£11.62
£63.88

set 4
set 4
set 8
each

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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BR MARK 1 COACHES
These are scale Mark 1 coaches and faithfully reproduce the detail of the B.R. Standard Coaches. The
bodies have laser cut and digitally punched sectional steel sides with moulded ends. In view of the
complexity of assembly the bodies are supplied ready assembled as they are put together in jigs. The
coaches can be supplied with either BR1 or Commonwealth bogies.
We offer a range of coaches so an authentic rake can be constructed to represent a true main line set.
BASIC COACH BODIES
Set of body parts only including roof (NOT assembled)







Second Open (SO)
Second Corridor (SK)
Restaurant/Buffet/Kitchen (RBK - Diagram 26)
Corridor Composite (CK)
Brake Second Open (BSO)
Full Brake (BG)








£330.00
Restaurant Second Open (RSO)
Tourist Second Open (TSO)
Restaurant First (RFO – Diagram 73)
Brake Corridor Composite (BCK)
Brake Second Corridor (BSK)
First Corridor (FK)

UNDERFRAME Set of parts only (NOT assembled)
DETAILING ITEMS
Brass
BR Mk1 bogie axlebox (whitemetal)
£79.20 set 8
SR bogie axleboxes
£79.20 set 8
10mm x 14 x 16mm needle roller bearing
£89.76 set 8
Buffer guides, collars, oval heads & springs
£123.55 set 4
Buffer collar pads (whitemetal)
£13.20 set 4
End steps
£11.22 each
Door handles
£5.94 each
Grab rails
£5.94 each
Luggage door handle
£5.94 each
Strap type roof vents (whitemetal)
£4.49 each
£8.18
Shell type roof vents (whitemetal)
£4.49 each
£8.18
Steam heat hose set
£46.21 pair
Vacuum hose set
£49.64 pair
Vacuum cylinders (dummy moulded resin)
£19.14 each
Brake blocks (lost wax cast steel)
£7.92 each
'V' hangers
£20.08 set 4
Battery box & lid
£30.36 each
Moulded resin dynamo
£10.56 each
Moulded resin fuse box
£11.88 each
Dummy sliding top lights (whitemetal)
£8.18
(
each
WC window vents (whitemetal)
£4.62 each
Laser cut gangway plates
£18.74 pair
Corridor connections (black rubber bellows)
available soon
Corridor Connection Accessory Kit
£46.20 pair
6 leaf bogie springs (set of 8)
£162.29 set 8
Seats, partitions, tables, cushions
supplied to order
End handrail brackets
£5.94 each
Luggage rack bracket (rods/wire go through them)
£4.62 each
Spring hanger pins
£30.64 set 16
Door window grips (nickel silver)
£0.53 each
Ready cut foam seat cushions & parts
supplied to order
3 spoke brake handwheel
£12.84 each
CAT_16 2016
Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)

£143.88
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BR MARK 1 BR1 COMMONWEALTH BOGIES
These Commonwealth bogie kits are supplied with the main frames machined and welded in our jigs.
The bogies are to scale but are entirely suitable for riding on as they are fully sprung and on roller
bearings the same as the full size bogies and have all the mountings for the full set of working vacuum
brake gear.
Require final assembly. Complete set including SKF axleboxes, wheel
£1155.41 pair
castings, springs and rubber grommets for shock absorbers and traction rods.
Price with ready turned CNC wheels
£1263.12 pair
Laser cut brake gear parts with lost wax cast iron brake shoes
£291.86 set

BR MARK 1 BR1 RIVETED BOGIES
To construct these bogies we supply a complete set of parts. The set includes digitally punched main
frame members; CNC ready turned wheels & axles, needle roller bearings & seals, laser cut axle guards,
spring hanger brackets, brake hanger brackets, brake link hangers; lost wax castings for horn blocks,
leaf spring pads, spring hangers; Whitemetal castings for shock absorbers, bogie pivot, coil spring pads
for centre bolster, bolster saddles; leaf spring steel and rivets. A set of laser cut brake gear is available
separately.

Price with wheel castings
Price with ready turned CNC wheels

£1217.01 pair
£1324.74 pair

Drawings All £12 each
BRMK1_TSO_02
BRMK1_CK_02
BRMK1_BSO_02
BRMK1_BG_02
BRMK1_BCK_02
BRMK1_SK_02
BRMK1_RF_02
BRMK1_BSK-02
BRMK1_Std_02
BRMK1_Std_22
BRMK1_BR1
BRMK1_BR1_02
BRMK1_UF2
BRCWBOGIE 1, 2 & 4

Tourist Second Open GA
Corridor Composite GA
Brake Second Open GA
Gangwayed Full Brake GA
Brake Corridor Composite GA
Corridor Second GA
Restaurant First GA
Brake Second Corridor GA
BR MK1 Standard Details Pt1
BR MK1 Standard Details Pt2
BR1 Riveted Bogie Drawing
BR1 Riveted Bogie Detail
Underframe Drawing
Commonwealth Bogie Drawing Set

£36.00

Transfers
Set of transfers for BR MK1 Coach
Pair of crests

CAT_16 2016

£19.80
£7.40

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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5” GAUGE ROLLING STOCK PARTS
WHEELS
3 Hole Discs (3’-1½”) Rib- Pressed Steel Type
3 Hole Discs (3’-1½”)
Cast Steel Type
Plain Disc (3’-1½”)
8 spoke
(3’-1 ½”)
Coach (3’-6”)
3 Hole Disc Steel Wheels Ready Turned on
Axle - set of 4 wheels on 2 axles
Axle steel 5/8” (plain bar)
Axle steel 3/4” (plain bar)
Ready turned wagon axles

£20.06
£20.06
£20.06
£20.06
£23.24
£128.06

pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
set

£3.30 each
£3.43 each
£13.86 each
RCH 9” x 4½”

AXLEBOXES
RCH 9” x 4½” Divided Type
RCH 10” x 5” Divided Type
LMS 20 Ton Open Front
Covers for above
LMS 12 Ton Open Front (covers in casting)
LNER Coach Axlebox
LNER Cast Steel Open Front Type
Covers for above
GWR Wagon 4” OK Type
“Gloucester” Wagon Axlebox Covers
6202 ZZ bearings for diamond frame bogie
Gloucester No. 4 Grease Box (lost wax cast)
TTA Wagon Axlebox (lost wax cast)

£32.72
£32.72
£32.72
£34.32
£32.72
£32.72
£32.72
£34.32
£32.72
£29.04
£7.27
£76.56
£76.56

set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
each
set 4
set 4

LMS 20 Ton
Open Front

LNER Cast Steel
GWR OK

AXLEGUARDS (‘W’ IRONS)
RCH or BR type (set of 4, ready joggled)

LEAF SPRING SHOES
flat laser cut, need bending

Steel Underframe
Timber Underframe

Working Leaf Springs
5 leaf
3’-6” springs
6 leaf
3’-6” springs
7 leaf
4’-6” springs
6 leaf GWR 20 T Brake Van springs
7 leaf LNER 20 T Brake Van springs
10 leaf LMS 20 T Brake Van springs
Others to order

CAT_16 2016

£24.42 set 4

£9.50 set 8
£9.50 set 8

£81.14
£86.18
£76.52
£209.92
£209.92
£209.92

set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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Brass

BUFFERS
1’-6” RCH Plain for Loose Coupled Stock
1’-6” RCH Plain for Two Rib Type
1’-8½” RCH Plain Long Type
for vacuum
1’-8½” RCH Plain Two Rib Type fitted stock
1’-6” RCH Nibbed for 7 Pl. End Door
Gloucester 4 Rib, Round Base
1’-8½” Oleo Pneumatic
LMS 20 Ton Brake Van
GWR Self Contained Type
LMS Coach with Cast Step
GWR Square Shank Coach Type
Midland Wagon (Conical)
Ready turned RCH buffer heads & spindles
Buffer Head Blanks - 1 3/16” dia. Punched
Buffer Head Blanks - 1 3/16” dia. Lost Wax Cast
Buffer Head Blanks - Oval. Laser Cut
Buffer Head Blanks - Oval. Lost Wax Cast
Buffer Springs
Buffer Spring Collars

£63.88
£63.88
£66.00
£68.12
£31.94
£63.88
£72.88
£69.16
£72.88
£71.28
Steel
£131.87
£17.44
£29.56
£23.76
£34.84
£4.24
£11.62

Whitemetal
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
pair
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4

£23.76
£24.80
£12.14

LMS 20T
Brake Van

£23.76
£24.28
£24.28

£24.28

LMS Coach

RCH Plain

set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 4
set 8

RCH Nibbed

COUPLINGS
Cast Steel Draw Hooks
GWR Type Instanter Links
Wagon Type Screw Couplings PARTS ONLY
Wagon Type Screw Couplings MADE UP
GWR Wagon Drawbar Tie Bar Pad
3 link couplings
GWR Instanter Couplings
BRAKE VAN PARTS
LNER ‘J’ Hangers with Shock Absorbers
LNER ‘T’ Leaf Spring Hanger (to use with above)
LMS ‘J’ Hangers with Shock Absorbers
GWR ‘J’ Hangers
GWR ‘T’ Hangers including shackles
GWR/LMS Spring Hanger Pins
Brake Wheel LNER/LMS/GWR/BR
Brake Shoes (for double block hangers) 11 per ring
Ditto - Lost Wax Cast Iron
Horn Blocks for LMS 20 ton van
Leaf Spring Bearing Pads for L.M.S. 20 ton van
Laser Cut Double Brake Block Hangers
Brake Column for LNER/LMS/GWR Brake Van
LNER Torpedo Roof Vents Brass
LNER Torpedo Roof Vents White Metal
LNER/BR Brake Van Stove & Ash Tray
GWR, LMS, LNER Brake Truss Set
GWR Axleguard (‘W’ Irons) Set
Guards Duckets for LMS/LNER 20T Brake (flat)
LMS Brake Van Laser Cut Brake Gear Set
LNER Brake Van Laser Cut Brake Gear Set
CAT_16 2016

£15.84
£12.68
£57.01
£94.81
£8.44
£25.20
£37.87

pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair

£89.76
£15.32
£79.20
£68.64
£128.80
£68.64
£11.75
£12.40
£7.92
£54.88
£35.92
£21.91
£13.86
£8.18
£4.49
£27.85
£151.86
£24.42
£31.15
£79.86
£55.44

set 8
set 8
set 8
set 8
set 8
set 8
each

Set of Plywood for
Brake Van Body Kit
LNER LWB 20T - £38.28
LMS 20T - £38.28
GWR 20T - £38.28
GWR 20T Body Steelwork
(including underframe) £250.80

each
set 8
set 8
set 16
each
each
set 4
set 4
pair
set
set

3/32 Pipe Fittings for GWR
TOAD Handrails
90 Degree Elbow £3.70
T Piece £3.83 each
Lamp Irons £2.77 each

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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UNDERFRAME KITS & ASSOCIATED ITEMS
Ready punched cleats for riveting 9” channel
Ready punched cleats for riveting 12” channel
Set of timber for one underframe (up to 17’-6”)
Set of channel and cleats for a Tank Wagon
Set of steel channel & cleats for RCH 17’-6”
underframe - full length longitudinals 10’-0” WB
Set of steel channel & cleats for RCH 17’-6”
underframe - diagonally braced 10’-0” WB
Set of steel channel & cleats for RCH 17’-6”
underframe - diagonally braced 9’-0” WB
Set of steel channel & cleats for RCH 16’-6”
underframe - diagonally braced 9’-0” WB
Set of steel channel & cleats for LMS Brake Van
Set of steel channel & cleats for LNER Brake Van
Set of steel underframe & body for GWR TOAD W
Tie bar pedestals for Southern Bogie Parcel Van

WAGON BODY PARTS
Pressed steel corner plates for 7 plank wagons
Set of strapping for wooden wagon (plain strip)
Set of strapping and underframe ironwork for RCH 7
plank end door mineral wagon (digitally punched)
Mineral wagon door catches
Mineral wagon door hinge crooks
16T Mineral wagon end door hinges (outer)
16T Mineral wagon end door hinges (inner pegs)
16T Mineral wagon end door catch
16T Mineral wagon door peg set (set of six, end/side)
Door catches for LMS/LNER van doors (spring type)
Hinges for SR van doors
Set of planks for LNER 6 plank open
Set of planks for LMS 5 plank open
Set of planks for SR 8 plank open
Set of planks for 7 plank mineral
Tarpaulin wagon sheet
Wagon sheeting cleats - laser cut
Set of strapping for GWR V23 Van
Set of strapping for GWR Mink ‘A’ Van
GWR Wagon sheet rail boss
GWR long wagon/coach grab rail
LMS Gangway laser cut set
LMS Gangway rubber bellows
BR Open Wagon 101903 (laser cut steelwork)
BR Lowfit Steel Sided Wagon (laser cut steelwork)

CAT_16 2016

£8.58 strip
£8.58 strip
£35.11
£152.46
£134.64
£134.64
£134.64
£133.20
£199.32
£151.80
£250.80
£10.30 each

£10.04 pair
£18.54
£108.28
£7.26
£5.94
£5.94
£5.94
£5.94
£10.96
£11.88
£5.94
£53.76
£51.48
£59.88
£56.28
£39.86
£21.12
£213.84
£55.44
£12.94
£8.58
£61.64
£74.44
£191.40
£125.40

each
each
each
set 3
each
set 6
each
each

set (15)

pair
each
pair
pair
set
set

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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SET OF DOUBLE SIDED WAGON BRAKE GEAR
Kit includes lever blanks, 'V' hangers, 2 pairs brake blocks,
push rods, pin racks, cranks, strip for block hangers and
safety hoops etc.
9'-0" wheelbase
10'-0" wheelbase

£120.08
£122.72

SET OF MORTON BRAKE GEAR (single sided)
Kit includes 'V' hangers (2 different), 1 pair brake blocks, push rods,
pin racks, cast cranks, lever blanks and laser cut Morton clutch set.
Morton Double Sided (RCH type)

BRAKE PARTS
RCH wagon brake shoes (moulded nylon)
Vacuum fitted type (cast iron)
SR type (cast iron) 4 RH & 4 LH
Brake Shoes (for double block hangers)
ditto - Lost Wax Cast Iron
Brake push rods and brake hangers 9'-0" WB
Brake push rods and brake hangers 10'-0" WB
(each of above is has enough for one side)
GWR Pre 1923 wagon brake blocks - lost wax
Brake lever blanks
Brake RCH pin racks
GWR toothed brake racks
Brake tumblers
Morton brake tumbler
Morton clutches incl. brake lever end-laser cut
Dean & Churchward brake gear set (lost wax)
6 spoke brake wheel for bogie wagons
4 spoke brake wheel
3 spoke brake wheel with handel
Triangular brake trusses for vacuum brake
wagons/brake vans
'V' hangers
RCH/BR/GWR
SR
LNER

CAT_16 2016

£5.54
£15.84
£15.84
£15.84
£7.92
£15.84
£17.16
£31.68
£8.44
£24.56
£24.56
£22.70
£8.58
£15.84
£29.04
£5.40
£11.75
£12.84
£151.86

Plain or
Morton
Asymmetrical type for long
link brake gear
Vacuum fitted offset type

£4.88

9'-0" wheelbase
10'-0" wheelbase
10'-0" wheelbase only

£90.39
£91.71
£114.42

pair
ring 9
ring 8
ring 11
each
set 4
set 4
set 4
pair
pair
pair
pair
each
set
set
each
each
each
set 4

£5.02
each

£12.14 each

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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SCALE DRAWINGS FOR 5" GAUGE ROLLING STOCK AND LINESIDE EQUIPMENT
LNER Wagons
12T 6 Plank Open Vacuum Fitted (GA only)
12T Covered Van - unfitted
for 12T fitted van use underframe drawing Hyfit/1
for unfitted 12T open use Covan A/2
LNER LWB 20T Goods Brake Van
Single Bolster
40T Quint Bogie Bolster D
LNER Diamond Frame Bogie
Ground Level Driving Truck
GA for Gresley 61’-6” Full Brake to Diag. 113
GA for Gresley 8’-6” Coach Bogie

HYFIT_1
COVAN A
HYFIT_1
COVAN A_2
TOAD D
SINGLE
QUINT
SWD_2
SWD_3
Gresley_61ft_BG1
Gresley_Bogie_01

£12.00
£36.00
£12.00
£12.00
£48.00
£24.00
£24.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00

LMS Wagons
LMS/BR 20T Goods Brake Van to Diagrams 1919 & 2069
12T Plywood Fish Van to Diagram 2103
13T High Sided Goods 5 Plank to Diagram 1892
underframe drawing same as 2103 above
13T High Sided Goods 5 Plank to Diagram 1666
underframe drawing to suit above
13T High Sided Goods Corrugated ends to Diagram 2110
GA for LMS Stanier 50ft Full Brake to Diagram 2007
LMS Coach Bogie
LMS Coach Gangway Connections
13T High Sided 6 Plank with Corrugated Ends

TOAD M
M2103_01
M1892
M2103_02
M1666
TMIN_2
M2110_01
LMS_50FT_BG_1
LMS_Coach_Bo1
LMS_Std_02
M2110_01

£36.00
£48.00
£12.00
£24.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00

set 3
set 4

GWR_01
GWRS_01
TOADW_01
TOADW_04
GWR_ Opens_01

£36.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00

set 3

GWR_ Opens_02

£12.00

GWR_ Opens_03

Available

soon

GWR_V12_01
GWR_V23_01

Available
£12.00

soon

GWR Wagons
16ft. Vans (MINK & FRUIT 'B')
16ft. Wagon Underframe
TOAD W- Long Wheelbase AA-11 onwards GA
TOAD W Brake Gear
GWR 16ft Wagons including Dean and Churchward MK1
Brake Gear. Diagrams O2, O3, O4, O9 & O10 wagons
GWR 16ft Wagons including Dean and Churchward MK11
& Mk111 Brake Gear. Diagrams O11, O14, O15, O18,
O20 & O22
GWR 17’-6” Wagons with Morton and vacuum Brake
Gear. Diag O24, O26, O27, O28, O31, O32, O33, O36,
O37, O38, O39 & O40
GWR 16’-0” Vans
General Arrangement of GWR 17’-6” Vans. Diag V21,
V23, V24, V34, V36, V37, V38 & BR Diag 1/203 & 1/205
underframe drawing to suit above
Steel Underframes
Steel Underframe 17’6” Full Longitudinals LMS/BR Type
Steel Underframe 10’ Wheelbase Diagonally Braced
Steel Underframe 9’ Wheelbase Diagonally Braced
Steel Underframe LNER Type

CAT_16 2016

UFSTD_04

£12.00

UFSTD_02
UFSTD_03
UFSTD_04
UFSTD_05

£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)

set 3

set 4
set 2
set 2

set 2
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Southern Railway
13T 8 Plank High Sided Goods (GA only)
12T Even Planked Van 9'-0" WB vacuum fitted with long
link brake gear (GA only)
12T Even Planked Van 9'-0" WB vacuum fitted with
"Power" brake (GA only)
underframe drawing to suit above
BR/PO
16T All Steel Mineral (drawing shows welded and riveted)
BR 16T Riveted Mineral. Diagrams 1/103, 105 & 109
BR 16T Welded Mineral. Diagrams 1/102, 104 & 108
BR 16T Welded Mineral. Body details. Diagrams 1/102,
104 & 108
BR 16T Mineral Underframe details. All LNER, LMS, &
BR 16’-6” Mineral wagons (Diag 1/208)
BR Standard Vans with Corrugated ends. BR Std slotted
link Brake Gear on Diag 1/208, 212, 213 & 224
BR Vacuum Fitted Low Sided Goods (Lowfit). Wagon to
BR Diagram 1/001
BR Vacuum Fitted Lowfit to Diagram 1/002.
Diagram 1/002 brake gear details for LNER 3 ”V” hangers
underframe drawing to suit above
GA LMS/BR Medium Sided Goods to BR Diagram 0/019
underframe drawing to suit above
12T 7 Plank Timber Mineral - RCH 1923 standard design
Lineside Equipment
1 in 7 turnout & single slip - Aluminium flat btm. rail
Buffer Stops - two different
Llewellyn Wynn - Williams Point Lever
Coal Bunker for ground level
Turntable - Cowans & Sheldon 70ft.
LMS Tubular post two arm signal
Signal details - Arms and castings (various)
Signal details - Ladders and platforms
GNR/LNER lattice bracket
GWR Timber post bracket
Various ground signals - BR, GWR & LMS
GER Timber Bracket Signal
GER RH Bracket Signal
GER Small Bracket Short Signal
GWR Water Column (no casting available)
GWR Goods Yard Loading Gauge
Midland Railway water Column (casting are available)
GWR Spearhead Paling fencing
GWR Spearhead Paling Gates and posts
GWR Platform Trolley (4 wheel) (not complete yet)
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S1379_1
S.VANFIT 1

£12.00
£12.00

S.VANFIT 2

£12.00

UFSTD_04

£12.00

BR16T_MIN
BR16T_Riv_01
BR16T_W_01
BR16T_W_02

£36.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00

BR16TMIN_03

£12.00

BR12T_Van_2081

£12.00

BR Lowfit_01_01

£12.00

BR Lowfit_02_01
BR Lowfit_02_02
UFSTD_02
BR_Medfit_01
UFSTD_02
TMIN_1

£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£36.00

PW/1
PW/2
PW/3
PW/4
PW/5
STD/01
STD/02
STD/03
STD/04
STD/05
STD/06
STD/07
STD/08
STD/09
GWR_Column_1
GWR_LGAUGE
LMS_Column_01
GWR Paling_01
GWR Paling_02
GWR Trolley_01

£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
Available
Available
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£9.96
£9.96
£9.96

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)

set 3

set 3

soon
soon
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5" GAUGE SIGNAL & TELEGRAPH FITTINGS

ST1
ST2
ST3
ST4
ST5
ST6
ST7
ST8
ST9
ST10
ST11
ST12
ST13
ST14
ST15
ST16
ST17
ST18
ST19
ST20

ST21
ST22
ST23
ST24
ST25
ST26
ST27
ST28
ST29
ST30
ST32
ST33
ST34
ST35
ST36
ST37
ST38
ST40

LMS/BR Main arm
spectacle plate
LMS/BR Subsidiary arm
spectacle plate
Balance weight bracket
Balance weight arm
Balance weight- large
Balance weight- small
Balance weight- oval
LMS finial round post
Guide
Washers (set of 12)
Square cranks
Square lamp and top
Signal lamp bracket
Signal arm bracket
Backlight blinder
GWR lower quadrant
spectacle plate
Ball & spike finial
Bottom crank bracket for
tubular post signal
LNER/BR Ground Disc Set
of castings & spectacle plate
Finial for LMS square
timber post signal (shallow
pyramid type)
LMS Pull rod bracket
Signal Wire Pulley (5 curly
spokes)
GER Lower quadrant
spectacle plate
GER Balance weight
bracket (single)
-ditto- (double)
-ditto- (triple)
GER Pulley bracket
GER Pulley castor
GER Signal finial
GER Signal arm pivot
Adlake Signal lamp bracket
Adlake signal lamp
MR Main arm spect. plate
MR Sub arm spect. plate
MR Finial
Signal arm bracket (tubular
post LQ)
Ball & spike finial (tubular
post)
GER back light blinder
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Brass
£12.44

Whitemetal
£4.62

£11.35

£4.36

£11.35
£7.79
£7.66
£7.26
£7.93
£8.58
£2.90
£4.09
£5.94
£15.32
£9.11
£6.20
£6.86
£12.94
£13.60
£7.66

£5.02
£4.22
£4.99
£4.75

£8.71
£4.09
£4.62
£8.71

£71.23
£4.75

£7.66
£3.30
£14.26
£9.50
£11.22
£11.62
£8.84
£7.00
£8.71
£2.77
£11.48
£7.92
£7.92
£6.60
£5.15
£4.36
£8.71
£6.86

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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ST41
ST42
ST43
ST44
ST45
ST46
ST47
ST48
ST49

Chain wheel trunnion
GWR 3ft centre balance sub
arm
MES bulb holder
GWR signal arm bracket
GWR balance weight
bracket (gantry doll)
GWR balance weight
bracket (tube post 7/8 dia.)
GWR signal lamp
GWR signal ladder bracket
GWR signal doll spacer

£8.71
£6.86
£2.40
£20.59
£14.39

Signal Glass
Red, turquoise, yellow
50mm square
£1.19

£14.39
£10.30
£4.88
£2.77

Telegraph Pole Arm ( with 4 pots)
Telegraph Pole Pots (pots only)

each
set 4

£8.58
£5.94

A2323

set 4

£28.52

Platform trolley wheels 6 hole type

SIGNAL LEVER FRAME PARTS
SB1
Lever frame stand
SB2
Lever frame quadrant
plate for 5 levers
SB3
Lever catch handle
SB4
Lever latch
SB5
Lever latch guide
SB6
Lever number plate
SB7
Point rod guide
SB8
Point rod roller
SB9
Point rod crank
SB10
Point rod fork joint
(joggles)

LINESIDE ACCESSORIES
Great Central water column aluminium casting and cap
Midland water column
TRACK PARTS
Aluminium flat bottomed rail, 2.5m
lengths (ask about our discount for
quantity)
Rail Spikes (Approx. 1500 per kg)
Stainless Steel Fish Plates incl. bolts
Point Slide Chairs (Whitemetal)
Flat Bottom Rail Base Plate -W/metal
5” Sleepers - cut to length
7 ¼” Sleepers - cut to length

CAT_16 2016

£8.58
£8.58
£5.41
£5.28
£5.28
£5.28
£8.58
£4.62
£8.58
£8.58

Point Kits
Llewellyn Wynn Williams
Patent Point Lever Kit
(MM/PL001)
£42.50 or £168.50 made up
each
each
each
each

£52.80
£52.80

length

£7.75

per kg
set (4)
each
each
each
each

£19.14
£8.71
£5.94
£0.86
£1.45
£2.90

Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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LNER Y4 built by Doug Hewson

BR Mk 1 Brake Second Corridor (BSK)
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Spend over £100 for discount and free post (see inside front cover)
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